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SDFO NEWS
Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, August 15, at 6:00 p.m., in the Hoffman Room of the San Diego Foundation Building, 2508
Historic Decatur Road. Going south on Rosecrans St. in the Midway area of town, turn left on Roosevelt Rd. into Liberty Station and proceed a couple of blocks to Decatur. Parking is available on the
street or in the adjacent parking lots.
Program: Gary Nunn will present “From
Snow to the Sand: Birding Morocco in Early
Spring.”
The country of Morocco, perched at the
northwest corner of Africa, offers birders
amazing landscapes, exciting cultural sights,
and knockout birding! Morocco is home to
many sought-after birds, like the enigmatic
and endangered Northern Bald Ibis, and the
desert-dwelling Greater Hoopoe-lark and African Desert Warbler. But recognizing allopatric bird forms increases the avian diversity further still, with such choice and difficult-to-find species as “Maghreb” Wheatear and “Atlas” Tawny Owl. Add to this the welcoming people of Morocco, the exotic “souks” or markets, and the amazing
food, and you will see why this is altogether a must-go destination for the birding traveler! Gary Nunn
and a team of other birders and guides chased birds from snow-capped high mountains to desert sand
dunes for 12 days in February 2017. Crossing the Atlas and Anti-Atlas Mountains, we explored what is
generally known as “the Maghreb,” finding many of the treasured bird species from this area.
Gary Nunn hails from England originally, where he grew up birding from a young age, chasing rarities
in the crucible of twitching—the county of Norfolk. He holds a B.Sc. in Biological Sciences, and
Ph.D. in Genetics, both from the University of Nottingham, England. Gary completed research into the
evolution and phylogeny of seabirds while he was a Chapman Postdoctoral Fellow at the American
Museum of Natural History, and a Molecular Evolution Postdoctoral Fellow at the Smithsonian Institution. He is now a professional scientist working in the life sciences industry in San Diego, California. He has traveled to more than thirty countries worldwide birding, but also has a great interest in
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“patch birding”. Gary currently resides with his
wife and young family in Pacific Beach, San Diego County, California which, he notes, is exactly
halfway between his two favorite birding patches:
Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery and Point La
Jolla.
Next month’s meeting: Tuesday, September 19,
same time, same place. Program to be announced.

Thick-billed Lark—photo by Gary Nunn.

GOOD-BYE THAYER’S GULL: 58th SUPPLEMENT TO THE AOS
CHECKLIST MAKES MINIMAL CHANGES TO LOCAL BIRD NAMES
Each summer about this time, the American
Ornithological Society releases an annual supplement
to its Checklist of North American Birds (7th Edition),
the latest revelation from the gods of avian systematics, which birders consult as to the proper names of
our birds. This year San Diego birders don’t have
much to worry about, but there are a few wrinkles to
note in your field guide.

trees, but this year, we have a lump: Thayer’s Gull
(Larus thayeri) is now regarded as a subspecies of Iceland Gull (L, glaucoides), along with the intermediate
form Kumlien’s Gull (L.kumlieni), pending further
study. This change has been in the works for at least a
decade, but it’s official now. About the only other
change affecting local birds is a spelling change: LeConte’s Sparrow and LeConte’s Thrasher are now one
word instead of two; it seems John Lawrence LeConte
Perhaps most interesting, the AOS’s definition
of North America has expanded to include Greenland. usually spelled his last name as one word.
Geographically, this makes sense, since Greenland is
Moving a bit farther afield, when I started birding in the 1970s, the field guides illustrated a large
geologically a piece of the North American tectonic
plate and is much closer to North America than any
Arizona hummingbird as Rivoli’s Hummingbird
other continent. Traditionally, birders have lumped it (Eugenes fulgens). Shortly afterwards, the preferred
with Europe, since the few breeding birds in GreenEnglish name was changed to Magnificent Hummingbird. Now the species has been split, with the southern
land mostly migrate to Europe rather than North
America for the winter. The primary effect on birders’ form from Costa Rica regarded as a separate species,
life lists is to add several accidental species to the
Talamanca Hummingbird (E. spectabilis), while the
North American checklist.
northern birds, including the Arizona ones, reverted to
So what changes do San Diego County birders Rivoli’s Hummingbird, retaining the scientific name
need to make to our lists? We have been splitting spe- E. fulgens. Rivoli’s Hummingbird has been recorded
cies right and left over the past decade or so as DNA in the county at least once, so when you see one,
you’ll know what to call it.
studies have clarified relationships in avian family
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When it comes to gnarly systematics, the Red
Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra) is in a league of its own.
About a dozen forms are recognized, distinguished by
flight calls, and with subtle variations in bill structure.
These forms will eventually be sorted out, but probably not until long after I’m dead. But we have a start
on the process. Cassia County, Idaho, has a unique
form found only in a couple of small mountain ranges
within the county. These mountains have no squirrels;
the forests were cut off from the surrounding countryside during the last Ice Age. So the pine trees and the
crossbills have been in a one-on-one evolutionary
arms race without rodents butting in. The result is a
crossbill with a massive bill used to attack massive
pine cones. This is the Cassia Crossbill (Loxia sinesciuris)—the scientific name means “without squirrels.”
Researchers have concluded that this species is reproductively distinct from at least two co-occurring forms
of Red Crossbill. So when birding in southern Idaho,
look for crossbills with big bills, taking good field recordings of their calls to distinguish them from Type 2
and Type 4 Red Crossbills. Good luck.
We’ve had a number of intercontinental splits
over the years, with a New World species split off
from an Old World relative—think of White-tailed
Kite (Elanus leucurus) in America split from Blackshouldered Kite (E. caeruleus) in Europe, or Green
Heron (Butorides virescens) in America split from
Green-backed Heron (B. striatus) in Africa. We have a
few more this year, as Northern Shrike (Lanius borealis) in America is now split from Great Gray Shrike
(L. excubitor) in Eurasia, and Northern Harrier (Circus
hudsonius) in America is split from Hen Harrier (C.
cyaneus)in Eurasia. Both of these American species
sport new specific names.

scientific nomenclature, that family is Icteriidae. Be
careful—the family of New World blackbirds, orioles
and kin is Icteridae, with one fewer i.
Speaking of families, the New World sparrows
have now been separated from the Old World buntings
and given their own family. The buntings remain in
the family Emberizidae, but the sparrows are now in
the family Passerellidae. Several other new families
have been erected for various Neotropical dicky-birds.
Several species of waterfowl are getting new
generic names, although their English names remain
the same. Turns out that the “gray goose” genus Anser
is paraphyletic—that is, it isn’t a good family with a
single root. To fix the problem, it is necessary to fold
the “white goose” genus Chen into Anser, so Chen
goes away, and Snow Goose and Ross’s Goose are
now Anser caerulescens and A rossii, respectively. On
a different note, two genera have been split out of the
large dabbling duck genus Anas. The Northern Shoveler and large teal (Blue-winged and Cinnamon) now
live in the genus Spatula, while the Gadwall and the
two wigeon species are now in the genus Mareca.
This isn’t the first time the Northern Shoveler was a
Spatula—as a novice birder in the 1970s, I felt that it
was an especially appropriate scientific name.
Some higher-level rearrangements have come
down among the sandpipers, finches and icterids
(that’s blackbirds, not chats). Consult the AOS report
for details. And of course there are lots of changes involving Neotropical species we never see around here.

As for “what-ifs,” several anticipated changes
didn’t make the cut this year. You’ll have to wait till
next summer to see if the 59th Supplement splits the
eastern and western forms of Willet, or approves the
three-way split of Yellow-rumped Warbler, or the two
For years, birders have questioned why the
Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens) was included in -way split of Bell’s Vireo, or the lump of Common
and Hoary Redpoll. Look also for major changes in
the wood-warbler family Parulidae. It sure doesn’t
look or act like a typical warbler, even though system- vireos and hummingbirds. The systematists keep pubatists assured us that It Really Is a Warbler. Well, now lishing papers on new changes, so stay tuned. And you
can access the 58th Supplement at The Auk, vol. 134,
they’ve changed their minds—the Yellow-breasted
Chat now has a family all its own. And by the laws of pp. 751–773, or americanornithologypubs.org.
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY BIRD OBSERVATIONS, JULY 2017
Compiled by Guy McCaskie

The only coastal
White-winged Dove reported this month was one at
Carlsbad Lagoon in Carlsbad on 29 Jul (TaG). A Yellow-billed Cuckoo along
San Felipe Creek at Scissors
Crossing 7-12 July (GN,
CAM) was at a location
where previously found at
this time of the year and in
suitable breeding habitat.
However, one at Famosa
Slough in Ocean Beach 1314 July (JR, MW) and another in Coronado at the
Naval housing on the Silver
Strand on 12 July (DJ)
were both late migrants
The Yellow-billed Cuckoo along San Felipe Creek at Scissors Crossing on 7 July 2017. Photo by Gary Nunn.
well away from any known
nesting locations.
“peeps” this fall was a Western Sandpiper on south
Three Soras at Water of the Woods in the La- San Diego Bay on the somewhat early date of 24 July
guna Mts. on 29 July (JeS) were certainly noteworthy. (PEL). A Wandering Tattler near Pt. La Jolla on 3 July
(MC) was probably summering locally, as the first of
This rallid is not known to have nested in San Diego
the fall migrants are not expected before mid-July. A
County in over 60 years (Unitt 2004), and is unexRed Phalarope on the open ocean off San Diego on 30
pected as a migrant/winter visitor before the end of
July (PEL) was believed to be an unusually early fall
August.
migrant—not normally expected in numbers anywhere
A Surfbird near Pt. La Jolla in La Jolla on 30
in California earlier than September.
July (CH) establishes the earliest date for a fall miCommon Murres continue to be reported from
grant in San Diego County—the previous early date
was that of two at Camp Del Mar on Camp Pendleton Pt. La Jolla, with one or two there each day on 2 July
on 31 July 2001 (Unitt 2004). A Semipalmated Sand- (PEL), 4 July (WS), 11 July (PEL), 15 July (PEL),
piper found with Western Sandpipers at the southwest- along with one each from the tip of Pt. Loma on 2 July
ern corner of south San Diego Bay on 9 July (GN) is (ML) and from Carlsbad on 9 July (TiG), adding to
the small number of summer records of this alcid in
one of a very few adults recorded, if not the first, in
San Diego County (Unitt 2004). A Sabine’s Gull 10
San Diego County in fall. The first of the juvenile
nautical miles off Torrey Pines State Park on 17 July
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An immature Magnificent
Frigatebird was photographed
over a sport-fishing boat a short
distance off San Onofre 9 July
(JK). A flock of six Brown Pelicans photographed flying over
Rancho Cuyamaca State Park on
3 July (VW) was unexpected, but
was no doubt a small flock moving northward out of the Gulf of
California. An immature Masked/
Nazca Booby was present off Pt.
La Jolla on 28 July (PEL)—
differentiating other than adults
and near-adults of these two species in the field is not believed
The recently fledged Scissor-tailed Flycatcher x Western Kingbird hybrid at Twin
Trails Park in Rancho Penasquitos on 3 July 2017. Photo by Curtis A. Marantz.
possible at this time—and a
young Blue-footed Booby was
photographed there on 29 July (JP). An adult Reddish
(PEL) was the earliest of the fall migrants this year.
Egret reported at various locations on south San Diego
Encouraging is the presence of at least some hatchyear Heermann’s Gulls along the coast—virtually no Bay through most of July (GMcC, PEL), and a young
bird at Delta Beach on San Diego Bay on 1 July were
hatch-year birds had been reported anywhere on the
the only two reported.
West Coast in the past two or three years, indicating
total nesting failures at the Mexican nesting colonies
A pair of Brown-crested Flycatchers, first rein those years.
ported at the Roadrunner Club in Borrego Springs on
The presence of 3000-4000 Black-vented
Shearwaters over San Diego’s coastal waters on the
early dates of 29-30 July (SW, PEL) unfortunately
suggests nesting failures at the nesting islands to the south off west Mexico—numbers
of this magnitude would not normally be
found here before late September. About 120
Ashy Storm-Petrels, including 90 together
“rafting” on the water, all west of the 9-Mile
Bank off San Diego on 30 July (PEL) is far
more than we are accustomed to seeing. A
Least Storm-Petrel with other storm-petrels
“rafting” on the water 26 nautical miles west
of La Jolla on 30 July (PEL) is the first of
this late summer visitor to be reported this
year.

11 May (PA) and still present 27 July (LK), along
with another along San Felipe Creek at Scissors
Crossing 7-14 July (GN, RA) were at known nesting

The Red-eyed Vireo at Cottonwood Creek Park in Encinitas on 2 July 2017. Photo by Nancy Christensen.
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locations. The female Scissor-tailed Flycatcher present
for a second summer at Twin Trails Park in Rancho
Penasquitos was last reported on 8 July (EM) and
known to have fledged at least one hybrid. A singing
Red-eyed Vireo, now an extreme rarity in California,
was at Cottonwood Creek Park in Encinitas on 2 July
(JMcM). A hatch-year Black-throated Sparrow along
the southern edge of San Diego Bay at 13th St. in Imperial Beach on 24 July (PEL) was on the immediate
coast where rare but annual in late summer and early
fall. An adult male Summer Tanager at Scissors
Crossing since 22 May (JoS) was still present on 14
July (RT). The only Rose-breasted Grosbeak reported
this month was a male at Agua Hedionda Lagoon in
Carlsbad on 1 July (TaG).

Listed observers: Paulette Ache, Ryan Andrews,
Muffy Coco, Tito Gonzalez (TiG), Tawni Gotbaum
(TaG), Charley Herzfeld, Diego Johnson, Logan
Kahle, Janice Krause, Paul E. Lehman, Michael
Lester, Curtis A. Marantz, Eve Martin, Guy
McCaskie, Jimmy McMorran, Gary Nunn, Jim Pawlicki, Jim Roberts, Willy Squid, Jeremiah Stock (JeS),
John Stanek (JoS), Robert Theriault, Stan Walens,
Vincent Weber, Mike Wittmer,
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Your contributions to The Skimmer are appreciated. Submit
articles and notices by the first of the month of publication by
mail to John Walters, 5552 Horse Ridge Way, Bonita, CA
91902, or by e-mail to johnfwalters5552@gmail.com

San Diego Field Ornithologists
c/o Nancy Christensen
14041 Mussey Grade
Ramona, CA 92065

JOIN SDFO
Dues for Calendar year: $25.00, including all renewals.
Add $10.00 for each additional member in same household. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SDFO and
mail or give check to Membership Chair: Nancy Christensen, 14041 Mussey Grade, Ramona, CA 92065. For
membership information, call Nancy at (760) 788-8180..

Visit our website at
www.sandiegofieldornithologists.org

